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Stan, Adds 'l'o Margin

Stan Niewierowski puts in

Complete (UPI) Wire Service

two of his 20 points against
George Washington in Saturday night’s game. State topped the
Colonials for the eighteenth straight time that the two teams
have met. (Photo By Hoey)

The announcement in rWash-
ington yesterday (Thursday,
December 1) that the Communi-
ty Facilities: Administration has
approved a loan of $1,800,000
to North Carolina State College
will make a long-cherished
dream a reality.

College officials said the loan
will be used to build 13 units
in a modern fraternity housing
project. The facilities will ac-
commodate 500 students who
now reside in fraternity houses
located in Raleigh’s residential
areas.
The housing units will be built

on State College land, south of
Western Boulevard in the vicin-
ity of the College Inn Motel. The
wooded area of about 16 acres
will be attractively landscaped.

J. G. Vann, business manager
of State College, said the college
has been working toward ob-
taining the loan for about two
years.
After the 12 initial units are

constructed in the project, plans
call for the erection of at least
10 more units in future years.

G. Milton Small and Associ-
ates, Raleigh architects, have
been commissioned to design the
fraternity center, which State
College has planned for several
years. '

It will mark the first time
that the college’s 12 social fra-
ternities will be located in the

Niewierowski Big Men

Pack Cagers Take No Straight
By Earl Mitchelle

Sports Editor
N. C.~State-~eliminated some of

' the mystery about themselves
Saturday night when they de-
feated a strong George Washing-

, ton team by an 88-68 margin.
The Colonials were rated as one
of the strongest teams in the
Southern Conference before com-
ing to Raleigh last Saturday.

State took the lead at 6-4 and
. never got behind. The Pack built
. up a margin of 27 points On two
3 occassions in the second half in
grabbing their second win of the
young campaign. Their first win
came on last Thursday when
they dropped Southern Illinois
88-69. In that game Stan Nie-
wierowski dropped in 20 points
to lead the State scoring while
sophomore ace Ken. Rohlofl can-
ned 18. Russ Marvel had 12
points while Terry Litchfield,
Bob DiStefano, and Anton
Muehlbauer each had ten in the
initial game.

On both nights Case opened
the game with Rohlolf and
Muehlbauer at the guards, Nie-
ierowski and Marvel at the
Rewards and DiStefano at the
pivot post. Case also cleared
the bench during both contests.

Niewierowski was again the
big points through the _~ hoop
giving him a 20 point-per-game

gaverage for his first two out-
ings. DiStefano had 15, while
Litchfield had “to round out the
double figure scorers.

State took an ”point lead at
halftime and stretched this into
a as point lead by the end of

the contest. Jon Feldman of the
Colonials traded baskets with
State’s Niewierowski at the
start of game to even the count
a 4-all. Muehlbauer dropped in
a bucket to move the Pack into
the lead to stay. Marvel, the 6-6
junior from Gary, Indiana,
proved his worth in gold in the
Pack’s first two games as he
grabbed olf 12 rebounds in both
of the games. DiStefano was
also a valuable man under the

boards as he pulled down 20 re-
bounds in the first two games.
The Wolfpack hit very well

from the floor in both games. In
the Southern Illinois clash, they
hit on over 47% of their shots
from the floor, while against the
Colonials they dropped in close
to 40% of their attempts.
The Wolfpack will face their

first conference foe tomorrow
night when they journey down

(See NIEWIEROWSKIP, page 8)

Automatic Programming

Developing At WKNC
Today at 11 am. WKNC be-

gan a special mid-day program
service featuring Christmas and
album music. This program, cal-
led “Music from the Console”,
will be featured each week day
until Christmas vacation, run-
ning from 11 am. until 2 p.m.

This special program service
is made possible through the use
of the “WKNC Tape Control
System." This device was de-
signed and built by the WKNC
technical department with C.
Roy Griffin and R. S. Downs as
consulting engineers. This in-
vention allows the complete
automatic use of the studio tape
recorders. Up to 5 hours of pro-
gramming can be run with the
tape control system without an
engineer or announcer on duty.
This automatic programmer is
believed to be the only one of its

kind in operation at any college
station in the South.
Plans are being ‘made to utilize

this new automatic feature to
extend WKNC’s present daily '
programming into the wee hours
of the morning. Stay tuned to
WKNC following the holidays
for more information. Also
watch “The Technician” for an
announcement concerning this
extended programming.
The final WKNC staff meet-- .,

ing before the holidays will be:
held tomorrow night, December
6th, at 8 p.m. in the station:
lounge. Complete instructions on
the use of the automatic pro-
grammer will be discussed along
with the possibility of extended
programming following the holi-
days. All regular and apprentice
staff. members are urged to be
there and on time.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C., Monday, Dec. 5, 1960

same general location and will
have adequate housing facilities.
Of 'the college’s 18 fraterni-

ties, 16 had indicated interest in
moving to the new development.
The 12 fraternities that are

planning to build are:
Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa Al-

pha, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi
Kappa Tau, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma
Mu, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon, and Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
The State Board of Higher

EduCation and the Advisory
Budget Commission approved
the financing plan and the con-
struction of the units in a meet-
ing Friday, November 13, 1959.

College authorities pointed out
that the fraternity construction
will not cost the institution or
the State of North Carolina a
single cent. It will be a self-
liquidating project that will be
amortized over the years by
members of the fraternities
themselves.

Fire and health departments
have characterized the present
fraternity houses, now located
in several sections of the city, as
hazards to both fire and health.

Fraternity housing long has
been the chief bottleneck to stu-
dent welfare activities at State
College.

In 1938, a group representing
the National Interfraternity
Council, acting at the request of
State College, surveyed the
college fraternity situation and
reported the fraternity members
were “living in unsafe and un-
sanitary conditions.”
The survey group stated that

“nothing short of rebuilding
most of the houses would prove
completely satisfactory” and
recommended that the college
build special units for the fra-
ternities.

In 1946 a report from the
dean of students to a college
personnel committee indicated
that one of the most serious
problems in the area of student
welfare was the fraternity hous-

Officer in 19” Building

ing situation. The report said, in
part: .
“The “houses occupied by' our

fraternities were all built for
family occupancy. Consequently,
they are poorly suited for frater-
nity use. Most of them have in-
adequate plumbing facilities and
in many cases have only one
bathroom for 20 or more occu-
pants. In some instances, the
electrical wiring is a serious fire
hazard because of overloading
and improper insulation. Kitch-
ens are inadequate or too small
for the groups eating in some
fraternity houses.”
An amendment was made in

1952 to the Raleigh Zoning Or-
dinance prohibiting fraternities
from renting or building houses
in residential areas adjacent to
State College. However, the
fraternities then in existence
were allowed to continue in their
present locations. ,
Dean J. J. Stewart, Jr., in a

1956 report to the State College
Development Council and the
visiting committee of the Con-
solidated University’s board of
trustees, again cited the frater-
nity housing problem. The re-
port stated, in part:

“All houses now occupied are
to some degree fire hazards;
electrical wiring has been ex-
tended and repaired with little
consideration of the code; exits
are not planned for group liv-
ing; all of the houses are of the
fire-hazardous type of older resi-
dential construction."
The go-ahead signal for the

fraternity row project was re-
ceived joyfully by State College
fraternity men. ‘
John Hardage of Norlina,

president of the college’s Inter-
fraternity Council, declared,
“All of the fraternities invblved
are very happy . . . it is some-
thing we have looked forward to
for a long time. As far as the
IFC is concerned, we feel frater-
nity row will enable us to be-
come more united."

In 1957, a letter from the Fire
Prevention Bureau of the City
of Raleigh list five code viola-
tions common to all fraternities,

Four Pages This issue

Fraternity Row Assured;

Federal Loon ls Approved
and added: ~
“This matter should be taken

care of before something hap-
pens that wouldgbea bad mark _.- g
on State College and the Raleigh
Fire Department."
Three years earlier in 1954,

State College officials and groups
had begun plans to build an ade-
quate fraternity housing center.
The State College Development
Council, acting on a 1954 re-
quest of the Division of Student
Alfairs, adopted an on-campus
fraternity housing proposal as
a project and unanimously
agreed to sponsor it.
In December, 1954, the College

Building and Grounds commit-
(See PBATEBNITY, page 4)

Cam

Crier
There will be a combined

meeting of all textile students in
the Textile Auditorium on
Thursday, December 8, 1960, at
1 p.m. * i i l
The N. C. State YDC is meet-

ing Wednesday, December 7, in
the College Union. 0n the pro-
gram is the election of ofiicers
for the coming year.

s a t t
The Young Republican's Club

will meet in the College Union ,
‘Wednesday, December 7, at 7:80
p.m. t t O
For rent: Garage Apartment.

Extra large rooms. Quiet. Four
blocks from campus. Stove-
Refrigerator-Water. Available
January 1. TE 2-8357.

0 t t O
The Math and Science Club

will meet at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, December 7, at the
College Union. Agromeck group
pictures will be made at the
meeting.

t t i t
The State College Saddle Club

will meet Tuesday, December 6,
at 7:00 p.m. in the College
Union Theatre.

“Devil" Comes To YMCA
Stephen Vincent Benet's “The her 6, at 8 p.m. in the Danforth The Bishop’s Company now

Devil and Daniel Webster" will Chapel of the E. S. King Relig- is in its eighth year of} touring
be presented by the Bishop’s
Company on Tuesday, Decem-

ious Center, North Carolina
State College.

The Bishop's Company, which will present “The Devil and
Daniel Webster” here are shown on their coast-toocoast tour.

coast to coast. \
“The Devil and Daniel Web-

ster" is one of six works to be
staged by the company.
Founded in 1952 by Phyllis

Benbow Beardsley, the Bishop's
Company has toured more than
600,000 miles, playing in 48
states and Canada. The company
has appeared as part of the pro-
gram of the Second Assembly of
the World Council of Churches
at Evanston, 111., at Yale Divin-
Seminary, Rutgers University.

.1).‘i

, 3.;1‘ 7,;ity School, Princeton Theological
Whittenberg and Carlston Col‘-~
leges, and many other colleges“
and universities. ,
Many churches have a.

claimed this unusual ‘ ‘=-
company which is . 7
featuring two traveling unit-L;

Santa Barbara, Calif., is ; (I.
permanent headquarters for
group. ' ‘j.
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*1 ~ - uents From The Editor

With the announcement that the Community Facili-
:Administration has approved a loan of $1,800,000
State College for the building of the new fraternity

new brought many smiles to many of the Greeks’ faces
“campus this week. Many fraternity men have spent

Anew hoursIn past years trying to make a dream come
true, and with this approval it seems that their dream
{will come true very soon.

The present fraternity houses on campus are ancient
compared to the new fraternity homes that will be built.
The question remains as to when the breaking of ground
will begin.
We had heard that Work was suppose to begin on the

project this past fall, but no work has taken place in
the area where the houses are to be built.

It was understood by the IFC that work would begin
next fall.
We, like everyone else, would like to see the fraternity

row construction begin sooner as it appears all the
committees and proper authorities have approved it.

,1 ft The planning of the new fraternity row has been in
the planning for a long time, and we hope that it will
not take as long to break ground as it did to approve
the new row. State College’s fraternity members have
been waiting a long time for this improvement, and it
appears that they will probablylhave to wait a little
longer before the actual work begins.

Let’s hope that they will not have to wait too long . . .
as it appears that there is nothing to stop us from
breaking ground now since we now have the loan.
LET’S BREAK GROUND!

14SW ”at!“

We received word from the Student Affairs office
this past week that the chain letter operated by the
Ten Pen Sales Corporation out of Charleston, S. C.
which involves the sale of ball point pens has been

’ declared an illegal activity.
'Anyone participating or connected in the operation of

this these chain letters is liable for prosecution by the
Federal Government.

. The Student Affairs office feels that this warning is
sufficient enough. Anyone caught in this Operation is
subject to action by the Honor Code Board.

—JB

The Technician
December 5, I960
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Grant Awarded For

Genetic Studies
A $25,000 grant has been

awarded to Nroth Carolina State
College by the National Science
Foundation for genetic studies
on the nematode, college officials
reported Saturday.
The nematode is an eel-like

microscopic animal that attacks
plants and is an economic threat
to several North Carolina crops.

Contest Ends
The Philip Morris Company

has announced the closing time
for this year’s “empty pack”
contest. All empty packs must
be turned in in front of the Stu-
dent Supply Stores at 1:00 p.m.
on December 13, 1960.

The three students having the
most empty packs of Marlboro,
Philip Morris, Parliament, and
Alphine cigarettes will each win
a Decca Stereo set.
Any additional information

may be obtained from Tom
Michaela, campus representative
for Philip Morris, at TE 4-8227.

Ai
susv soon

We Fit
Everybody

01950 from Athens

The grant was awarded for a
two-year period.
The genetic studies will be

directed by Dr. Anastasios
Christos Triantaphyllou, assist-
ant geneticist in the State Col-
lege Department of Genetics.

Dr. Triantaphyllou, a native
of Greece, was graduated in

Superior
School of Agriculture and re-
ceived his Ph. D. degree in plant ‘
pathology frOm State College in
1959.
From 1960 to 1959, Dr. Tri-

antaphyllou was a plant nema-
tologist at Benski Phytopatholo-
gical Institute, Greece, and for
a short period following he was
director of the Section of Nema-
tology at the institute. '
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Gift Increase Seen

By Alumni And Friends
. In growing numbers, alumni
and friends of North Carolina
State College are designating an
increasing volume of gifts for
North Carolina State "College in
their wills.

This was reported by speakers
addressing a five-county meeting
of State College bequest com-
mittees at the College Union
Building Thursday afternoon
(December 1).
Alumni and friends attending

the meeting heard talks indicat-
ing that the bequest program,
.which was launched six years
ago, gives promise of additional
support totaling millions of dol-
lars to State College in. the years
ahead.
Such support... officials .sadi,

will enable State College to reach
an ever higher level of excel-
lence in its vast teaching and
research programs.

Bequest committee workers.
from Durham, Guilford, Meek-
lenburg, Wake, and Wayne
Counties heard an address by
Dr. John T. Caldwell, chancellor
of State College.

Presiding was James M. Poy-
ner, Raleigh attorney and chair-
man of the Wake County State
College Bequest Committee.

In reviewing the past year’s
activities of the college’s bequest
program, speakers cited the de-
cision of the late Chancellor
John W. Harrelson to leave

' more than $100,000 to State Col-
lege in his will as an example of
support now being received by
the institution. Announcement
of Chancellor Harrelson’s be-
quest was made earlier this fall.
A talk on estate planning,

wills, and trusts was given at
the meeting by R. F. Clodfelter
of Winston-Salem, trust oflicer
of the Wachovia Bank and Trust
Company. He was introduced by
Lee Parker of Raleigh, estate

Fast Service
Reasonable Prices
Wilmont

Barber Shop v7
3023 Hillsboro St.

consultant and assistant trust
oflicer of the Wachovia Bank
and Trust Company.

Short talks were made by
C. W. Tilson of Durham, general
chairman of. the college’s bequest
program and president of the
North Carolina State College
Foundation, Inc., and John Arey
of Raleigh, retired college ma
member.
County bequest committee

chairmen who attended the meet-
ing in addition to Poyner, Were
Roderick D. Adams, Durham;
Elbert F. Lewis, Greensboro;
David W. Harris, Charlotte; and
Raymond A. Bryan, Goldsboro.
Following the session, the

group attended a dinner and
were guests of the college at the
southern 11111101911. C.
basketball game in the William
Neal ReynOlds Coliseum Thurs-
day night.

Cheerleader Notice
Many people have been won-

dering about the cheerleading
situation, and there should be an
announcement in Wednesday
night’s edition as to what has
happened behind the iron cur-
tain. .
We hope to have an announce-

ment for the student bodycon-
cerning cheerleader tryouts that
should take place either at the
end of this week or the first of
next week. It is hoped by many
that we will have cheerleaders-i :
for the Wake Forest basketball
game December 14.

FOR THE BEST
IN 'SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1120 North em. or

u. s. 1 North

Students—
Let us dry clean your wash and wear clothing.

It will look better and last longer.
QUICK SERVICE IF NEEDED
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29IO HILLSBORO STREET

20% DISCOUNT
For Students Only
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The North Carolina State
swimming team got the season
of with. a bang by defeating
defending ACC champs Mary-
land by a 56-89 count. The set-

was the first loss that the
I Terps have suflered in the ACC
in— about three years. The' last
loss came at the hands of Caro-
lina during the ’58-59 season.

Five new ACC marks were set
in the meet, with four new rec-
ord holders being in the State
ranks. Sophomore Ed Spencer
got his name into the record
book twice as he set new times
in both the 200 and 400 yard
freestyle events. Both of these
events are new in the ACC this
year and Spencer was the first
one to swim the event, but these
times are very good and will

Pack Swimmers("Halt Terps;

Faces Blue Devils Saturday
yard individual medley relay.
Lupien won this race in a time
of 2:18.8 with the old mark
being 2.14.7.
Smokey Ellis was the other

double winner for the Pack
swimmers as he took both the
50 and 100 yard freestyle events.
Wilcox took the 200 yard but-
terfly, while the team of D’Anna,
Wilcox, Spencer, and Ellis won
the 400 yard freestyle relay.

In addition to Lupien’s first
e

place the Maryland team got
only two other blue ribbons. Tom
stroke. and Jerry Jennings won
Wingate won the 200 yard back-
the diving event. The Terps
topped the Wolfpack in second
places 5-4 and took all nine of
the third 'plaec awards.
The next meet for the State

swimmers will be next Saturday
afternoon when they journey to
Durham to face Duke.

New York—North Carolina
State’s versatile quarterback
Roman Gabriel and Duke’s pass-
snaring end Claude (Tee) Moor-
man have been named to the

Gabriel Makes Look AA
the Wolfpack star’s quick hands
and split-second reactions have
pro scouts comparinghim with

5
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Niewierowski Tops Pack Scoring
(Continued from page I)

to Clemson, South Carolina, to
take on the Clemson Tigers. The
Wolfpack holds a definite edge
in the series with 32 wins to only
seven victories for the Tigers.
The Tigers opened their season
this past weekend with a trip to
the Kent Invitational Tourna-
ment.

The Tigers will throw a.
team against the Wolf-pack that
is supposed to be an improved
one over last year’s group.
Heading the Tiger’s attack will
be scoring ace Choppy Patterson

‘

For Our

BEAT FRIENDS:

and Tom Mahafly, a 6-? front
court'ace. The other starters will
probably come from a list of
four made up of Earle Maxwell,
Bob Benson, Ed Krajack, and
Bill Warren.

a quartet of fine sophomores to
cause the Wolfpack trouble.

Larry Salts,

in pro-season drills.

Coach Pres Maravich also has

Check North.
Speight Bird, and Carl Wald
were listed as pro-Hag roe“.

Coach Case will probably go »-
with the same five who have
started the last two ball games.

Guestrooms...
(Author of “IWacoaTobie Dwarf", “The”Many

’TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
If you have been reading this column—and I hope you have;

probably stand for sometime 1960 L00k Magazine—Football .Johnny Unitas . Yb“ 9“ “7|. 1 mean I genuinelyoand sincerely hope ”i I'mean» it does not
Spencer covered the 200 yard Writers Association All Ameri- - F RN ED ROOM . , profit me one farthIng whether you read thIs column or not;
distance in 1:55.4 and the 400 ca, it was disclosed today. U ISH . m your PM" I mean I am paid every week by the makers of Marlboro and
yard distance in 4:26.7. Selection Of the Atlantic Coast o"°"'°" bk“ from campus. We got poetry my stipend is not altered in any particular by the number of
The State 400 yard medley

relay team of Jim Cutter, Peter
Fogarasy, Jim D’Anna, and John
Wilcox set a new mark of 3 :56.8
to top the old mark of 4 .024.
Fogarasy‘ set a new 200 yard
breaststroke mark when he post-
ed a time of 2:23.8 compared
with old mark of 2:28.9. The
final record of the day went to
-Terp’s Ted Lupine in the 200#‘

Conference’s top offensive stars
by the 1063-member Football
Writers Association will be an-
“ounced in the issue of Look out
Tuesday.

Hailing Gabriel as a‘ danger-
ous runner as well as a sharp-
shooting passer, Look notes that
III’IIIII

l00% ALL WOOL

$22.00 person per month.
Kitchen, parking, all utilities.

See LeCroy
Room 103 Chamberlain

in our style

non-man’s

Cold Beverages

JAZZ ON

AND THURSDAY

- Pizza's

TUESDAY,

people who read or fail to read this column —an act of generosity
totally typical, you would say, if you knew the makers of
Marlboro as I know the makers of Marlboro; I mean here are
tobacconists gray at the temples and full of honors who approach
their art as ingenuously, as eagerly, as trustingly as the youngest
and most innocent of practitioners; I mean the purpose of the
Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of all possible filters
behind the best of all possible tobaccos and then go, head high,
into the market place with their product, confident that the
inbOrn sense of right and wrong, of good and bad, of shoddy and
meritorious, which is the birthright of every American, will

508:}:OF06:651. result in a modest return to themselves for their long hours and
At TOP COATS The dedicated labors—not, let me hasten to add, that money is of

MID-TOWN prime consideration to the makers of Marlboro; all these simple
ROLLER RINK 38 75 501% HILLSBORO 51-. 11 2-9376 men require is plain, nourishing food, plenty of Marlboros, and
"7 S. West St. a . ' the knowledge they have scattered a bit of sunshine into the

l 4 FOI’MCVIY Th. SPPmmcn' Pad lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you have been reading

Special i
For All Students

‘I—B x ID, $5.00 Value
0W Portrait 0
“310;” STUDY AND TRAVEL

Classes in leading European Universities Combined
With This M m with Instruction while Travelling to meet American

TANT STUDIO
\oe w. Martin St.

rs a-sesr

Compound heather and charcoal
shades of olive, grey, and
browns. Ragland sleeves and
slash pockets—An exceptional
value.
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EUROP

Modern Languages
Civilization

UNIVERSITY or PARIS

June I 0-Sept l

Requirements for Academic Credit

(SORDONNE) French Language,History, Art, combined with five country Euro

(4 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—$1499.00

'I

E 1961

Social Sciences
8- Culture

Literature,

this column, you may remember that last week we started a
, discussion of what to givapur friends for Christmas.

with a clock in the stomach. (Mr Fillmore, incidentally , was

RELINED $ 9 ‘ June 9-‘August 31 (84 days) ALL INCLUgeoE‘TPRICE—SI296.00
PLYMWTII umvrasrrv or mono 5 sh I. Hi tory

BRAKES M ‘ Literature, Philosophy, Music aggr‘iour oingfiggJNo—tspAiN—RANCE' We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to everyoneW”“LO“. Q“ MEI... : June l4-AUOUSI’ 3l (78 days) ALI. INCLUSIVE PRICE—SI I70.00 we know or would like to know Today let us IOOk into some
UNIVERSITY or NEIDELIERG Ge L , H c 1'-

‘M ”W ration—plus 7 Country Tours of Eagape". anguage istory and MI Other welcome gifts. . . _ _
Service on" 0AI“ ‘ June 30-Sept.4 (66 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—$1255.00 Do you know someone who Is Interested In American history?

Ossr v unwrasnv or nausea Art, M , c an , I I L , If so he will surel a reciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore
‘1’", CWJIIO.’ 1:?m6"“. : History and Literature lus 5 Country uT‘d‘urs all Emopeta Km onguoge y pp
srrm rm: siIor

500W.Msonh. he'll-IS“:

MAAAA‘AMA‘AAAALLA

NEW THIS YEAR}

_BR|NGSVbU

seeing and trensters.

RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian Language and Civilization, four weekspreliminary study in LONDON and Four Weeks in RUSSIA.June 9-August 3i (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—$l689.0°
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All hotels,
breakfast and dinner while travelling in Europe, full board in
Russia, full board while'attending the courses, tuition, all eight-

STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN ACCORDANCE WITH
AMERICAN ACCREDITATION REQUIREMENTS.

OR

the only American president with a clockIn his stomach. James
K. Polk had a stemwinder in his head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore, of
all our chief executives, had a clock in his stomach. Franklin
Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had seven-
teen jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked, but. I repeat, Mr.
Fillmore, and Mr. Fillmore alone, had a clock in his stomach.
Some say that Mr. Fillmore was also the first president with
power steering, but most historians assign this distinction to
Chester A. Arthur. However, it has been established beyond
a doubt that Mr. Fillmore was the first president with central
heating. No wonder they called him Old Hickory!)

d

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
AROUND ‘I’NE WORLD Abroad the luxurious, air conditioned 28,000ton H’HIMALAYA' of the Pacific 8. Orient Line. Shore excursions in theworld's most exciting cities—HONOLU—TOKYO—HONG KONG—SINGA-PORE—BOMBAY—NAPLES. With four days in LONDON and return to5 New York by jet flight. All meals transportation, sightseeing and hotels.ALL FOR ONLY $l099.00 July ll-Sept.4
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN—AbroadLine to ENGLAND——FRANCE—thRUMANlA—BULGARIA—YUGOSLA

mascopss‘ns

[arrest-priced high 6-
delity tape recorder
ever. for home record-
hg tun. Record music.
TV and radio pro-

But ldigms. To get back to welcome and unusual Christmas
gifts, here’s one. that’s sure to please—a gift certificate from the
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate
is this fetching little poem: "

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Joyous SIII-ro-iliac!
May your spine forever shine,

the "ARKADIA" at the greekh SCANDINAVIA to RUSSIA—VI —HUNGARY—CZEC,HOSLOVAKIA
mmm in. —POLAND and sail home from GERMANY. June 9-Aug. 2’1. All hotels,I rt . .
lost :9;th 486' .9“... I3.‘2:°':.£."c:r;::.m M's '" ‘W "mm 3...... .. your a... ...I.
w. M Ma: ur lumbar ne’er air I um.3 IOODI‘JI l ‘0‘ 00 EUROPE AT LEISURE—LONDON—Stay in 0 Castle on the Rhine—Relax 'I yo , gr . l '

. P in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel—sunbathe in Iesold on the Italian May your backbone n2 er dislodot',u.“ m mi- Lido—Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic aboard the “ARKADIA”, all hotels, I] "4"] da Idle
“.95.... Smartly 89 9s taro meals per day in Europe, all meals on board ship, all tra otion, try your on "m u

asses guess-z I WNWM-m
a g ' U .For Further Intorrnahon Write:

Lanseair Travel Service, Inc.
I026 17th. .St.. N.W. Washing”: D. C.

.Ind greetings of the season from Maribono’.s as part" .
in pleasure. the unfiltered. ail-new. king-sire Phflb “out ,7
Commander. At Yuletide. at an. tide. volcanic aboard! ‘ I.

Stephenson Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE
RALEIGH. , N. C.
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Where”)

project and designated
.. m3.- ‘ Two months later the
“find truathes approved the

‘ and cleared the site for
Fm} ‘ purposes. Small was

_ dethearchitect. Thetrus-
WWcommittee endorsed

q. j. , eat in its report of 1964,
., use and 1957.

Mafia obstacles in the way of
if . fl; w . act from the outset have
{5 7‘ financial and legal prob-

College otllcials, students,
, and friends have worked

‘the task but were unable to
‘ final approval until Novem-

13, 1959.
Dean Stewart cited the work

g‘

F‘f-iloups that contributed to final
3 approval for the project.

' Organisations be listed includ-
" ed the college’s public relations

7 ummittee, headed by Mose Kis-
4'; ‘ er of Greensboro; the college’s

é development council, headed by
C. A. Dillon of Raleigh; the

number of individualsvand-

Row Loan
State College Foundation, head-
ed by C. W. Tilson of Durham,
and two committees of the board
of trustees.’ ‘

Stewart said the trustees
."visiting committee has been a
strong advocate of the project.
Committee chairmen or sub-
chairmen since 1953 have includ-
ed Victor S. Bryant of'.Durham,
D. L. Ward of New Bern, Wil-
liam P. Sanders Of Southern
Pines and Raleigh, and Bill Yar-
borough of Louisburg.
A special trustees committee

also working on the proposal
was composed of George Watts
Hill, Durham; -G. N. Noble,
Trenton and Reld A. Maynard,
Burlington.

,, Stewart said several of Ra-
leigh’s leading citizens have put.
their shoulder to the wheel to
help the college get the fraterni-
ty housing. These men, he said,
include Editor Herbert E. O’-
Keef of The Raleigh Times;
James M. Poyner, Raleigh at-

. w
. I ‘\ I

torney; J. W. York, president of
Cameron Village; R. D. Beam,
executive vice president of the
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association; George P. Geoghe-
gan, Jr., regional vice president
of the Wachovia Bank and Trust
Company; and Ed Rochelle,
mortgage loan department, State .
Capital Life Insurance Com-
pany. 1
Among State College and

Consolidated University officials
working on the project have in- e
eluded President William C.
Friday; W. D. Carmichael, Jr.,
vice president and finance ottl-
cer of the Consolidahd Univer-';
sity; Chancellor John T. Cald-r 7

Charge lt Nothing Down
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hargett St.

.7 ‘ ENGINEERING NOTICE

The Martin Company of Middle River Maryland
A Leader in the Missile, Nuclear and Electronics Field
seeks M.S. and ,Ph.D. (Mid-Year & June Graduates)

Our Needs For Graduate Students Are:
Electrical and Physicists—lnfra-Red Research, Solid. State, Energy Conver-
sion, Anti-Submarine Warfare (Sonar), Power Systems for Missiles, Computer
Design, Advanced Guidance Systems, Systems Analysis, Communications
Plasma Dynamics.

Nuclear—Advanced Nuclear Reactor Programs, Nuclear Isotopic Power
Generator Research Programs, Reactor Systems Evaluation, Reactor Design,
Direct Conversion Reactor Effort, Liquid Metals, Hi-Temp Systems, Con-
ceptual Design Studies Particularly on Compact Liquid Metal Systems.

Mechanical—Structural Analysis and Desi n of Advanced Missiles, Ground
»; Support Systems, "Fire-in-the—hole" Firin

.- Mechanical analysis of Structures at _
Support Systems, Analysis 8. Design of Fluid Systems, Terminal Ballistics,
Propulsion, Thermodynamics.

Civil—Structural Analysis 8- Design Problems of Advanced Missiles ”and
Nuclear Reactors, Elevated Temp. Struct. Problems, Plate Theory, Random
Loading, Experimental Stress Analysis.

Metallurgy, Physical Chemistry or Ceramics—Reactions of
materials at hi-temperature, reaction kinetics, refractory oxides, theory of
failures, research in developing ceramic-to-metal seals, new manufacturing
processes.

M rienced in Programming on Digital Computers, Analysis
of eactor Problems, Tra'ectory Calculations.
Statistics (ph.D only)— tatistical Approach to Experimental Engineering

' Members of our Staff will be

On Campus—December 13
For Interview Appointment. please consult your
Placement Director or write to D. S. Reed, Asst.
Director, College Relations, The Martin Corn-
paay, Saki-Ion 3, Maryland.

Programs.

roblems of Large Missiles, .
levated Temperature, Mechanical

inorganic

H. Bastian; L. L. Ray, director
of foundations and development;
J. G. Venn, business manager
and others.
Among students working on

the project have been the presi-‘
dents of the Interfraternity
Cguncil since 1953, including
Vernon L. Jackson of: Benson,
1953; Larry Petty of Gastonia,
1954; Andrew Hinton of Ra-
leigh, 1955; Henry Pickett of
Durham, 1966; William Green of
Greensboro, 1957; George How-
ard of Charlotte, 1958; Larry
Carter of Winston-Salem, 1959;
Bob Davis of Salisbury, 1960;
and Peyton Neal of Greensboro,

a «a.»1“" 4' . .

College omcials‘ I“ the units
in the fraternity housing center
are being built in such a way
thattheymaybeusedbyall
types of student organizations
including graduate students
clubs, religious groups, and pro-
fessional fraternities.
For the past six years, groups .fi

of trustees, student organiza-
tions, alumni, foundations, and
other friends of the College have
called on the College and the
Consolidated University Admin-
istration to take action to reme-
dy what has been termed “a de-
plorable and dangerous hdusing

illnfhrau Restaurant

Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere

situation.”

j

3‘. la».2

building the units was tak-I
trustees’ eommittee on real prop-
erty, headed by John W. Um-
stead of Chapel Hill, which set
aside this portion of the college
campus for the purpose of hous—
ing student organizations several
years ago.
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Lou Sleeve

India Madras
Sport Shirts

9.95
AUTHENTIC IIAIIowovnI

INDIA mm IN INDIVID-
UALlSTlC COLORS. UNUSUAL
PATTIINS AND COLORS. ,

MW
Hillshoro at Sun Celege.

It’ll/[’1 .

Raleigh, N. C.

Announcing

the Formal Opening of

Wear Shop for Men,

Tuxedos, Full

Visit our shop Monday and Tuesday, December [Sth an.”
6th and register for free prizes. '

lst. prize . . . Stagline Tuxedo by After
Six
2nd. prize . . . Stagline Dinner Jacket
by After Six
3rd. prize . . . Tuxedo Shirt by After
Six
4th. prize . . . Cummerbund and Tie
Set by After Six

”i.
Nothing to buy . . . you do not have to be present to win

Open til 9 P.M.

RENTALS and SALES

By

.\l'l(‘I'Si.\

Sharpe’s Formal Wear is proud to announce
the opening of Raleigh's exclusive Formal

every occasion in rentals and sgles .
Dress,

Dinner Jackets, Ring Bearers and Accessories.
. . . Specializing in Weddings, Junior-Senior
Banquets and Debutant Balls.

mm In m sourmsr“
FORMAL. WEAR FOR MEN
so: Hillshoro St. TE 4-8804

Releiuh, N. C.

featuring formals ‘ for

Cutaways, . Strollers,

Columbia, 5. C.

' ,


